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Abstract

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) undertook this short-term evaluation 
of the implementation of the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief 
(PEPFAR) to inform Congress about the program’s progress 3 years after 
its authorizing legislation was passed. The IOM committee found that 
PEPFAR has supported the expansion of HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment, 
and care services in the focus countries. For continued progress toward its 
5-year targets and longer-term goals, PEPFAR should transition from a fo-
cus on emergency relief to an emphasis on the long-term strategic planning 
and capacity building necessary for sustainability. The committee identifies 
a number of opportunities for improvement that would support this transi-
tion, including

• Greater emphasis on prevention of HIV infection generally, and 
better linkage between the program planning process and improved data 
on prevalence and populations at risk in particular.

• Increased attention to the factors that heighten the vulnerability of 
women and girls to HIV infection and its consequences, such as their legal, 
economic, educational, and social status.

• Continued commitment to and additional emphasis on harmoni-
zation—a concept based on the importance of each country’s leadership 
of its response to its epidemic. All three aspects of harmonization—align-
ment between donor and country plans, coordination with national AIDS 
coordinating agencies, and support for national monitoring and evaluation 
frameworks—need strengthening. Of particular importance is to transition 
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from the current requirement to use medications approved by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration to support for World Health Organization 
prequalification as the accepted global standard for assuring the quality of 
generic medications.

• Enhanced ability to tailor interventions to the nature of the epi-
demic in each country and the countries’ national plans through removal of 
the limitations imposed by congressional budget allocations for particular 
activities. Alternative mechanisms that allow for spending to be directly 
linked with the efforts necessary to achieve performance targets would 
improve the necessary accountability for results.

• Expansion and better integration of services to meet the needs of all 
people living with HIV/AIDS, and to both improve prevention, treatment, 
and care interventions and capitalize on the synergy among them.

• Strengthened and expanded country capacity to provide services—
particularly the necessary human resources—through implementation of 
HIV/AIDS programs in a manner that strengthens systems overall.

• Enhanced knowledge about what works against the pandemic, 
to be gained by increasing the emphasis on learning from experience 
with the program and on conducting operations research and program 
evaluations.

The Committee concludes that PEPFAR has made a promising start, 
but the need for U.S. leadership in the effort to control the HIV/AIDS pan-
demic continues.
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Summary

INTRODUCTION

On May 27, 2003, the U.S. Congress passed the United States Lead-
ership against HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria Act of 2003 (the 
Leadership Act) and launched the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative. Among 
other things, this broad legislation required the President to establish a 
comprehensive, integrated 5-year strategy to combat global HIV/AIDS. The 
initiative is commonly known by the title of this strategy: “The President’s 
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief,” or PEPFAR. The legislation also required 
the President to establish the position of U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator (the 
Coordinator) within the U.S. Department of State, with primary responsi-
bility for oversight and coordination of all U.S. international activities to 
combat the HIV/AIDS pandemic.

As mandated by the Leadership Act, the U.S. Institute of Medicine 
(IOM) undertook a short-term evaluation of the implementation of PEPFAR 
to inform Congress about the initiative’s progress 3 years after passage of 
the legislation. The IOM Committee for the Evaluation of PEPFAR Imple-
mentation (the Committee) began its work on this short-term evaluation 
in February 2005. Although the Leadership Act was passed in May 2003, 
Congress first appropriated funds for the program in January 2004, and 
the majority of the first year’s funding was not obligated until September 
2004. Thus at the close of the Committee’s short-term evaluation, PEPFAR 
had been supporting the implementation of programs in the focus countries 
for less than 2 years.
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The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative is working in more than 120 countries 
around the world, but concentrates resources in 15 focus countries so as to 
have an impact on their epidemics at the national level.1 The scope of this 
evaluation is limited to the implementation of PEPFAR in the focus coun-
tries and does not include the U.S. contribution to the Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, which is also overseen by the Coordinator. 
Although direct evaluation of the Leadership Act was beyond its scope, the 
Committee examined and reached conclusions about factors that appeared 
to be having a pronounced effect on the implementation of PEPFAR, some 
of which have their roots in the legislation.

PEPFAR’s 5-year performance targets for the focus countries are to 
support the prevention of 7 million HIV infections; treatment for 2 million 
people with HIV/AIDS with antiretroviral therapy (ART); and care for 10 
million people infected with and affected by HIV/AIDS, including orphans 
and other vulnerable children (United States Leadership against HIV/AIDS, 
Tuberculosis, and Malaria Act of 2003, P.L. 108-25, 108th Cong., 1st Sess.; 
OGAC, 2004). The Committee intended its evaluation to be appropriate for 
a program early in its implementation, and to provide insight into whether 
PEPFAR is making reasonable progress toward meeting these targets and 
positioning the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative to achieve the ultimate goal of 
the Leadership Act—sustainable gains against the HIV/AIDS pandemic.

At the core of the complex structure and approach of PEPFAR—which 
involves numerous U.S. government agencies and is centrally coordinated 
by the Office of the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator (OGAC), but imple-
mented by the U.S. teams in the focus countries (Country Teams)—is the 
U.S. commitment to the principles of harmonization (The Rome Declara-
tion, 2003; UN, 2003; Tobias, 2003a, 2004; UNAIDS, 2004a; OGAC, 
2005a; The Paris Declaration, 2005). The central tenet of harmonization 
is that sustainable gains against the HIV/AIDS pandemic will require that 
each country own and lead its response to its epidemic. The role of donors 
is to support and participate in the three country-determined elements criti-
cal for an effective response—one national AIDS plan, one national AIDS 
coordinating mechanism, and one national AIDS monitoring and evalua-
tion framework (UNAIDS, 2004a). Therefore, the Committee evaluated 
the implementation of PEPFAR primarily through the lens of harmoniza-

1 The 15 focus countries are the Republic of Botswana, the Republic of Côte d’Ivoire, the 
Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, the Republic 
of Haiti, the Republic of Kenya, the Republic of Mozambique, the Republic of Namibia, 
the Federal Republic of Nigeria, the Republic of Rwanda, the Republic of South Africa, the 
United Republic of Tanzania, the Republic of Uganda, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, and 
the Republic of Zambia. With the exception of Vietnam, these countries are named in the 
Leadership Act.
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tion and sought to determine how effectively the program is meeting its 
commitment to support the focus countries’ responses to their HIV/AIDS 
epidemics (IOM, 2005b).

THE PROGRESS OF PEPFAR

PEPFAR Has Supported the Expansion of 
HIV/AIDS Services in the Focus Countries

In the 15 focus countries, the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative has, as in-
tended, supported HIV/AIDS activities and programs on a national scale, 
and OGAC reports substantial early progress toward its targets. In roughly 
2 years, OGAC reports that PEPFAR has supported ART for more than 
800,000 adults and children; HIV testing and counseling for nearly 19 
million people; services to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV to 
women during more than 6 million pregnancies, including preventive anti-
retroviral medications (ARVs) for more than half a million women found to 
be HIV-positive (estimated by OGAC to have resulted in the prevention of 
HIV infection in more than 100,000 infants); public education campaigns, 
school curricula, and other types of information and education community 
outreach that are estimated to have reached more than 140 million adults 
and children; care and support services for approximately 4.5 million 
adults, orphans, and other vulnerable children; training in HIV/AIDS care 
and support services for well over a million people, including physicians, 
nurses, clinical officers, pharmacists, laboratory workers, epidemiologists, 
community workers, teachers, midwives, birth attendants, and traditional 
healers; and expansion and strengthening of clinical laboratories, supply 
chain management systems, blood supply systems, safe medical practices, 
and monitoring and evaluation systems (OGAC, 2005b, 2006a,b, 2007). 
Although data are not yet available with which to determine the quality or 
impact of these services, the Committee believes this substantial expansion 
of services represents inroads into the HIV/AIDS epidemics in the focus 
countries. Thus the primary early accomplishment of the U.S. Global AIDS 
Initiative has been to demonstrate that HIV/AIDS services, particularly 
treatment, can be rapidly scaled up in resource-constrained and otherwise 
severely challenged environments such as those existing in the focus coun-
tries—something many had doubted could be done (UNAIDS, 2001; WHO, 
2003a,b; IOM, 2005a).
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Transition from Emergency to Sustainability Is Essential 
to Achieve the Goals of the Leadership Act

Hallmarks of PEPFAR have been its continued sense of urgency and 
the rapidity with which it has supported the implementation of programs 
and delivery of services—not only ART, but across the spectrum of HIV/
AIDS care and support (Nieburg et al., 2004). Although its emergency 
response has allowed PEPFAR to support rapid expansion of services in 
the focus countries, it has not necessarily facilitated coordination with 
global partners, harmonization with the strategies and plans of partner 
countries, services that are comprehensive and integrated at the community 
level, sustainable programs, or adequate monitoring and evaluation. Yet 
the Coordinator has described “building capacity for sustainable, effec-
tive, and widespread HIV/AIDS responses” as one of the cornerstones of 
the PEPFAR strategy (OGAC, 2004). According to the Leadership Act, as 
well as PEPFAR documents and official statements, the program has from 
the beginning been aimed at strengthening and expanding the capacity of 
the focus countries to develop HIV/AIDS programs and provide services 
(Tobias, 2003b; OGAC, 2004). PEPFAR has provided funding and techni-
cal assistance to help focus country governments develop national plans 
and monitoring and evaluation systems; improve existing and build new 
facilities; develop curricula for and train health workers; strengthen and 
expand laboratory, blood supply, and medical waste management systems; 
improve and expand supply chains; and strengthen existing and foster new 
community-based organizations.

The continuing challenge for the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative is to 
simultaneously maintain the urgency and intensity that have allowed it to 
support a substantial expansion of HIV/AIDS services in a relatively short 
time while also placing greater emphasis on long-term strategic planning 
and increasing the attention and resources directed to capacity building 
for sustainability. The U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should continue to 
focus on planning for the next decade of the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative, 
taking full advantage of the knowledge gained from the early years of 
PEPFAR about the focus countries’ epidemics and how best to address 
them. The next strategy should squarely address the needs and challenges 
involved in supporting sustainable country HIV/AIDS programs, thereby 
transitioning from a focus on emergency relief. (8.1)2

The Committee’s recommendations for improvement are premised on 
the assumption that Congress will reauthorize the U.S. Global AIDS Ini-
tiative and directed toward helping PEPFAR continue the transition from 

2 The first digit of each recommendation number refers to the chapter in which the recom-
mendation is discussed in full.
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emergency response to sustainability, and thus to make further progress 
toward both its 5-year performance targets and the ultimate goal of the 
Leadership Act. None of the issues raised by the Committee or its recom-
mendations for enabling PEPFAR to progress more effectively should be 
construed as a lack of support for the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative or its 
authorizing legislation.

THE PROMISE OF PEPFAR

Successful Prevention Is Key for Sustainability

If countries do not succeed in stemming the tide of new infections, the 
need for treatment will continue to increase and outpace their ability to 
develop the capacity to meet it (Mathers and Loncar, 2006). PEPFAR is 
currently supporting a wide range of programs directed at preventing the 
spread of HIV. Partly in response to legislative mandates, however, it has 
supported some preventive interventions that are not firmly evidence-based, 
addressed sources of HIV transmission in disproportion to their expected 
contribution to the ultimate goal of preventing new infections, and not fully 
capitalized on opportunities to integrate prevention activities optimally 
with each other and into treatment and care programs. To help countries 
sustain and expand their gains against their HIV/AIDS epidemics, the U.S. 
Global AIDS Initiative will need to emphasize effective, evidence-based 
prevention with the same urgency and intensity it has focused on treatment. 
Moreover, the initiative cannot afford to conceptualize prevention narrowly 
or as distinct from treatment and care, and needs to support countries in 
seizing the abundant opportunities for prevention throughout people’s lives 
and regardless of their HIV status; across the full spectrum of health and 
social services; and in all settings, from the street to the school to the home 
to the clinic (Salomon et al., 2005; UNAIDS, 2005c).

The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative should enhance and intensify HIV 
prevention through a planning process that links timely national 
information on the epidemic to the selection of the most appropriate 
intervention packages and to the optimal targeting of interventions to 
populations in whom infections are most likely to occur. The U.S. Global 
AIDS Coordinator should enhance current data on HIV prevalence by 
supporting quality behavioral surveys to identify patterns of risk. The 
Coordinator should support country plans to identify where infections 
are to be averted to achieve prevention targets and should track progress 
toward achieving prevention goals by measuring risk behaviors, the 
prevalence and incidence of other sexually transmitted infections, and 
ultimately the prevalence and incidence of HIV. (4.1)
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Increasing Focus on the Status of Women and 
Girls Is Critical for Sustainability

The Leadership Act calls for a focus on women and girls, articulates 
the need to address their particular vulnerability if the fight against the 
HIV/AIDS pandemic is to succeed, and requires that the PEPFAR strategy 
address their unique needs. The strategy is largely responsive to this man-
date, and PEPFAR is currently supporting numerous programs and services 
directed at reducing the risks faced by women and girls. These efforts are 
focused in five areas: increasing gender equity, addressing male norms, 
reducing violence and sexual coercion, increasing income generation for 
both women and girls, and ensuring legal protection and property rights 
(OGAC, 2005b, 2006b). However, no information is available with which 
to determine either the individual or collective impact of these activities on 
the status of and risks to women and girls. To the extent possible with data 
collection systems that do not always identify the sex of the person receiv-
ing services, PEPFAR has been able to demonstrate that women and girls 
are receiving PEPFAR-supported prevention, treatment, and care services 
in seemingly appropriate proportions to men and boys.

Most of the factors that contribute to the increased vulnerability of 
women and girls to HIV/AIDS cannot be readily addressed in the short 
term. The Leadership Act appropriately views these factors as priorities 
on the agenda for the fight against HIV/AIDS. In the transition from 
emergency response to sustainability, these factors will require increased 
emphasis and support, and the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative will need 
to keep gender issues at the core of its efforts. The U.S. Global AIDS 
Initiative should continue to increase its focus on the factors that put 
women at greater risk of HIV/AIDS and to support improvements in the 
legal, economic, educational, and social status of women and girls. (8.2)

Improved Harmonization and Coordination Are Needed 
to Strengthen the Foundation for Sustainability

Countries’ ownership and leadership of their responses to their HIV/
AIDS epidemics are recognized as essential for success and sustainability 
(The Rome Declaration, 2003; Tobias, 2003b; UN, 2003; The Paris Decla-
ration, 2005). Because no single approach can work in the context of har-
monization, the PEPFAR Country Teams need maximum flexibility to work 
closely with and within the framework and priorities of the partner coun-
tries. The PEPFAR Country Teams have been largely successful in aligning 
their plans with the partner countries’ national HIV/AIDS strategies, coor-
dinating with national AIDS coordinating agencies, and supporting national 
monitoring and evaluation frameworks (OGAC, 2005c, 2006g). However, 
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particularly as the partner countries improve their national programs and 
become more directive with donors, there is room for the U.S. Global AIDS 
Initiative to improve on all three aspects of harmonization, and greater flex-
ibility would facilitate this improvement.

Closer coordination and cooperation with other international donors 
at both the global and country levels is also necessary for harmonization to 
succeed in empowering countries. As the number of donors and the amount 
of available resources increase, so, too, will the need for coordination. As 
highlighted by the Leadership Act, a key feature of U.S. leadership is com-
mitment to coordination at all levels. At the global level, it is essential for 
the United States to continue to work closely with other multilateral and 
bilateral donors to ensure that the comparative strengths of each are maxi-
mized and have a positive, synergistic impact on countries, rather than a 
duplicative, inefficient, and disempowering one (OECD, 2003; UNAIDS, 
2005a; GIST, 2006).

To support country leadership, the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator 
should seek to identify and remove barriers to coordination with partner 
governments and other donors, with a particular focus on promoting 
transparency and participation throughout the annual planning process. 
(3.1)

During the Committee’s visits to the focus countries, the most frequently 
cited example of an impediment to coordination and harmonization was 
PEPFAR’s requirement for U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) ap-
proval of ARVs. A previous IOM Committee strongly endorsed “a rigorous, 
standardized international mechanism to support national quality assurance 
programs for antiretroviral drugs” (IOM, 2005a, p. 8). The international 
mechanism on which most other donors and the majority of the PEPFAR 
focus countries rely is the World Health Organization (WHO) Prequalifi-
cation of Medications Project (WHO, 2006b). When PEPFAR was initi-
ated, however, the Coordinator determined that FDA approval would be 
the standard for ensuring the quality of PEPFAR-provided ARVs (OGAC, 
2004). This standard posed a major challenge to implementation because 
most of the focus countries had selected generic versions of ARVs for their 
formularies, and no generic ARVs had FDA approval (GAO, 2005). Sub-
sequently, the Coordinator has fostered and supported an expedited FDA 
review process for generic ARVs, and since December 2004, more than 30 
generic versions of the first-line ARVs have been FDA-approved for pur-
chase by PEPFAR (DHHS, 2004; FDA, 2006; OGAC, 2006c). However, 
many of these medications, including some of the fixed-dose combination 
ARVs that are most desirable in the focus countries, were approved only 
within the past year (FDA, 2006). According to OGAC, only 10 percent of 
total PEPFAR-supported ARV purchases were for FDA-approved generics 
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in fiscal year 2005, increasing to 27 percent in 2006 (OGAC, 2006c, 2007). 
In addition, because some focus countries rely on WHO prequalification, 
they require it in addition to FDA approval. Thus, PEPFAR’s strategy for 
ensuring the quality of the ARVs it provides has impeded harmonization 
and the rapid availability of PEPFAR-supported first-line ARVs.

To support countries’ ownership of their responses to their HIV/AIDS 
epidemics, the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative should maintain its commitment 
to harmonization and participate fully in the development of harmonized 
procedures. To this end, the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should work 
to support World Health Organization (WHO) prequalification as the 
accepted global standard for assuring the quality of generic medications. 
Specifically, the Coordinator should provide an analysis of WHO 
prequalification that determines whether it can adequately assure the 
quality of generic antiretroviral medications for purchase under PEPFAR. 
If the analysis shows that WHO prequalification needs strengthening to 
provide a sufficient guarantee of quality for PEPFAR, the U.S. Global AIDS 
Initiative should work with other donors to support strengthening of the 
process, and work to transition from U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
approval to WHO prequalification as rapidly as feasible. (5.2)

Budget Allocations Reduce Flexibility and Impede 
Harmonization and Program Implementation

One of the strengths of the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative is its orientation 
toward and accountability for specified results. The Coordinator’s annual 
reports to Congress have shown progress toward the defined, measurable 
performance targets set forth in the legislation and the PEPFAR strategy 
(OGAC, 2005b, 2006b). Appropriately for a program this early in imple-
mentation, most of the results reported at this stage are for targets that 
can be measured in the short term, and thus they reveal more about the 
program’s implementation than its impact.

However, one set of the Leadership Act’s short-term targets—its bud-
get allocations—has adversely affected implementation of the U.S. Global 
AIDS Initiative. In mandating the strategy that was eventually to become 
known as PEPFAR, Congress wisely required that the “strategy shall main-
tain sufficient flexibility and remain responsive to the ever-changing nature 
of the HIV/AIDS pandemic.” However, Congress also required that the 
program adhere to a fairly large set of specific budget allocations.3 At the 

3 The budget allocations include 55 percent for “therapeutic medical care of individuals 
infected with HIV, of which such amount at least 75 percent should be expended for the 
purchase and distribution of antiretroviral pharmaceuticals and at least 25 percent should be 
expended for related care”; 20 percent for “HIV/AIDS prevention, of which such amount at 
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time the Leadership Act was passed, little information existed with which 
to determine precisely how resources should be allocated to achieve the 
performance targets across the focus countries; thus the budget allocations 
could not be evidence-based. Furthermore, Congress established these al-
locations so that they become more, not less, restrictive over time as the 
pandemic evolves and the program gains experience and knowledge.4 Con-
trary to basic principles of good management and accountability, the budget 
allocations have made spending money in a particular way an end in itself 
rather than a means to an end—in this instance, the vitally important end 
of saving lives today and in the future.

In the Committee’s judgment, the Coordinator and the Country Teams 
have made reasonable attempts to both respect the congressional budget 
allocations and implement within these constraints an effective program 
that can achieve its ambitious targets. However, their task is to implement 
a comprehensive, integrated, evidence-based program to address the HIV/
AIDS epidemics in 15 unique, resource-constrained countries within the 
framework of harmonization. Particularly because Congress demonstrated 
no relationship between the budget allocations and the performance tar-
gets—prevention of 7 million infections, provision of ART to 2 million 
people, and provision of care for 10 million people—the budget alloca-
tions have further complicated this already daunting task and thus have 
been counterproductive. It is readily apparent that PEPFAR’s approach to 
and mechanisms for planning, implementing, and measuring the initiative 
are to a large extent structured to be able to adhere to and report on the 
budget allocations. PEPFAR staff, both in headquarters and on the Country 
Teams, have explained to the Committee and others their frustration with 
these allocations and have illustrated how they thwart rational and strategic 
planning to meet the performance targets (GAO, 2006). Thus the manner 
in which Congress has required resources to be allocated, rather than what 
is necessary to have an impact, is having an unwarranted influence on 
PEPFAR. The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative needs maximum flexibility and 
agility not only to adapt to a changing pandemic and be harmonized with 
the efforts of 15 different focus countries, but also to be able to incorporate 
what is learned through program implementation about how to have the 
greatest impact. Resource allocation that is the consequence of rather than 

least 33 percent should be expended for abstinence-until-marriage programs”; 15 percent for 
“palliative care of individuals with HIV/AIDS”; and 10 percent for “assistance for orphans 
and vulnerable children affected by HIV/AIDS, of which such amount at least 50 percent 
shall be provided through non-profit, nongovernmental organizations, including faith-based 
organizations, that implement programs on the community level.”

4 Many of the budget allocations became mandatory beginning with fiscal year 2006.
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the precursor for adaptive, evidence-based programming, would better en-
able the initiative to have an optimal impact.

Although they may have been helpful initially in ensuring a balance of 
attention to activities within the four categories of prevention, treatment, 
care, and orphans and vulnerable children, the Committee concludes 
that rigid congressional budget allocations among categories, and even 
more so within categories, have also limited PEPFAR’s ability to tailor 
its activities in each country to the local epidemic and to coordinate with 
the level of activities in the countries’ national plans. Congress should 
remove the budget allocations and replace them with more appropriate 
mechanisms that ensure accountability for results from Country Teams to 
the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator and to Congress. These mechanisms 
should also ensure that spending is directly linked to and commensurate 
with necessary efforts to achieve both country and overall performance 
targets for prevention, treatment, care, and orphans and vulnerable 
children. (3.3)

Expansion, Improvement, and Better Integration 
of Services Are Needed for Sustainability

If the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative is to succeed, it is essential that 
PEPFAR support programs and services that are evidence-based; strategi-
cally planned using the best data available; and implemented equitably, 
efficiently, and effectively (UNAIDS, 1998, 2004b). Although PEPFAR does 
not necessarily categorize activities in accordance with global norms, it is 
supporting all of the major components of a comprehensive HIV/AIDS pro-
gram recommended by global consensus (UNAIDS, 2001, 2005b; WHO, 
2004). The Committee observed much promise in the programs PEPFAR 
supports, as well as room for improvement and a need for expansion. Of 
particular importance is for PEPFAR to support programs in a manner 
that fosters integration both within and among the program categories of 
prevention, treatment, care, and orphans and vulnerable children—or, more 
appropriately, regardless of categorization. Neither the congressional bud-
get allocations discussed above nor the budgeting, planning, and reporting 
mechanisms the Coordinator established to ensure that PEPFAR complies 
with these allocations facilitate integration. Optimal integration is critical 
to achieve not only the success of individual interventions and services, 
but also to realize the additional benefits that derive from the synergy 
among them (Salomon et al., 2005). The Committee’s recommendation for 
improving PEPFAR’s approach to prevention was discussed earlier; recom-
mendations for improving its approach to treatment, care, and services for 
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orphans and vulnerable children, as well as to ensuring equity, are presented 
below.

Treatment

The U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should ensure that adequate medications 
are available to place 2 million people on sustained antiretroviral therapy 
to achieve PEPFAR’s stated 5-year treatment target. To achieve this target, 
the Coordinator should also ensure that adequate linkages are established 
among prevention, treatment, and care programs and rapidly expand the 
availability of antiretroviral therapy to both children and adults. (5.1)

Care

The U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should continue to promote and 
support a community-based, family-centered model of care in order to 
enhance and coordinate supportive care services for people living with 
HIV/AIDS, with special emphasis on orphans, vulnerable children, and 
people requiring end-of-life care. This model should include integration 
as appropriate with prevention and treatment programs and linkages with 
other public-sector and nongovernmental organization services within 
and outside of the health sector, such as primary health care, nutrition 
support, education, social work, and the work of agencies facilitating 
income generation. (6.1)

Orphans and Other Vulnerable Children

The needs of orphans and other children made vulnerable by AIDS 
cover a wide spectrum that cuts across all of PEPFAR’s categories of 
prevention, treatment, and care and extends well beyond the health 
sector. It is essential for an HIV/AIDS response to address these needs 
adequately—not only to support these children in living healthy and 
productive lives, but also to protect them from becoming the next wave of 
the pandemic. The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative should continue to support 
countries in the development of national plans that address the needs of 
orphans and other children made vulnerable by AIDS, as well as to support 
the priorities delineated in these plans. To ensure adequate focus on and 
accountability for addressing the needs of orphans and other vulnerable 
children, the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should work with Congress 
to set a distinct and meaningful performance target for this population. 
This target should be developed in a manner that both builds on the 
improvements PEPFAR has made in its indicator for children served and 
enhances its ability to support comprehensive and integrated HIV/AIDS 
programming. (7.1)
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Equity

The commitment of the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative to work toward 
reducing stigma and discrimination against people living with HIV/AIDS 
requires that marginalized and difficult-to-reach groups receive prevention, 
treatment, and care services. These groups include sex workers, prisoners, 
those who use injection drugs, and men who have sex with men—groups 
that not only are characterized by their high-risk behavior, but also 
tend to be stigmatized and subject to discrimination. The U.S. Global 
AIDS Coordinator should document how these groups are included in the 
program planning, implementation, and evaluation of PEPFAR activities. 
(3.2)

Expanded Capacity Is Necessary to Meet Current and Future Needs

Severe human resource shortages are a continuing challenge to PEPFAR 
implementation (OGAC, 2005b, 2006b; WHO, 2006c). Plans for ART 
scale-up that have been developed by some partner countries and are now 
being formulated in others include specific efforts to increase the health care 
workforce, with an emphasis on increasing the numbers of nurses, clinical 
officers, and pharmacists, among others. Training periods for these vital 
personnel are typically 2 to 3 years. Expansion of class sizes and repetition 
of existing programs are, in some partner countries, easily identified and 
cost-effective means for workforce expansion. In other countries, the lack 
of clinical faculty mirrors the lack of overall personnel, and increases in the 
numbers of teachers are badly needed (UNAIDS, 2006).

PEPFAR’s initial emergency approach to meeting personnel needs has 
been to focus on HIV-specific training of existing clinicians and other 
health care workers (OGAC, 2006d). Support for expansion of the pro-
fessional clinical workforce has been limited, even when such expansion 
is an explicit part of the country’s HIV/AIDS plan, and the effort is en-
dorsed and supported by other donors (OGAC, 2005c, 2006g). During 
its visits to the focus countries, the Committee saw many programs of all 
varieties—particularly ART programs—that were overflowing their capac-
ity, had long waiting lists, and had insufficient numbers of staff who were 
highly stressed. PEPFAR Country Teams often expressed concern that they 
were not allowed to fund activities unless those activities were specifically 
part of the HIV/AIDS effort and so could not support, for example, the 
training of new clinical officers, who in some countries are the mainstay of 
the treatment effort.

PEPFAR reports that its response to the shortage of health workers 
to date has been to provide support, within national plans and priorities 
and the principles of harmonization, for policy reform to promote task 
shifting from physicians and nurses to community health workers; for 
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the development of information systems; for human resource assessments; 
for training for health workers, including community health workers; for 
retention strategies; and for twinning partnerships (OGAC, 2006d). One 
mainstay of this approach—task shifting—is not possible in countries with 
few health personnel because the nurses and clinical officers to whom tasks 
could be shifted are not available. A refocus on new personnel, with use of 
twinning to expand the numbers of faculty available, is needed to enable 
task shifting.

If focus countries’ plans for expanding their health workforce are not 
supported, PEPFAR may also exacerbate national shortages by shifting a 
disproportionate share of the workforce to efforts against HIV/AIDS, with 
the result that other health priorities would be neglected. To ameliorate this 
potential negative consequence of PEPFAR’s disease-specific focus, Country 
Teams need to work closely with governments and other donors to deter-
mine a reasonable proportion of PEPFAR funding to be allocated to the 
education of new health professionals. Also, to ensure that PEPFAR itself is 
not drawing workers out of the public system through disproportionate in-
centives and salaries, it is important that the Coordinator continue to study 
the impact of the program’s hiring practices and compensation policies 
and act quickly and decisively to address any problems identified. Finally, 
evaluation of PEPFAR’s impact needs to include indicators for areas of the 
public health system likely to be sensitive to the loss of personnel, such as 
maternal and child health and immunization programs.

To meet existing targets for prevention, treatment, and care, the U.S. 
Global AIDS Initiative should increase the support available to expand 
workforce capacity in heavily affected countries. These efforts should 
include education of new health care workers in addition to AIDS-related 
training for existing health care workers. Such support should be planned 
in conjunction with other donors to ensure that comparative advantages 
are maximized and be provided in the context of national human resource 
strategies that include relevant stakeholders, such as the ministries of 
health, labor, and education; other ministries; employers; regulatory bodies; 
professional associations; training institutions; and consumers. (8.3)

Knowledge About What Works Against the HIV/
AIDS Pandemic Is Essential for Sustainability

Because of its magnitude and reach, the U.S. Global HIV/AIDS Ini-
tiative represents a golden opportunity to learn about what works best 
in addressing the pandemic, and such learning is in turn essential to the 
program’s success. The Leadership Act emphasizes the importance of both 
basic and applied research, and requires that research be an integral part of 
the initiative. In addition, because of the many gaps in the knowledge base 
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for addressing HIV/AIDS, the initiative has an obligation to “learn by do-
ing” (IOM, 2005a). In doing so, the initiative can help the global commu-
nity learn not only about what approaches are cost-effective for preventing 
infection and caring for people affected by HIV/AIDS and its consequences, 
but also about how to scale up effective programs, how to implement 
programs in a manner that builds capacity and strengthens health systems 
overall, how best to manage such global initiatives, and how to work most 
effectively within the framework of harmonization to empower countries 
to own and lead their responses to their HIV/AIDS epidemics.

Functioning as a Learning Organization

Beginning with its strategy, PEPFAR has been committed to learning, 
and the program has displayed many of the characteristics of a successful 
learning organization. The PEPFAR strategy envisioned OGAC as a “small 
organization focused on leadership, coordination, learning, and oversight” 
that would “strive to remain flexible and innovative in its approaches” 
(OGAC, 2004, p. 67). The Committee has seen many examples of OGAC’s 
success in realizing this vision and encourages OGAC to continue in this 
vein. However, OGAC currently does not formally evaluate or provide 
information about its performance on critical aspects of program manage-
ment—such as coordination—and would benefit from doing so.

Research

The PEPFAR strategy also commits to building the evidence base on 
what works against HIV/AIDS and fostering innovation (OGAC, 2004), 
and the initiative is indeed helping to expand knowledge about the imple-
mention of HIV/AIDS programs and services in resource-constrained coun-
tries. The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative supports the full spectrum of global 
AIDS research, from basic to operations research, through several entities in 
addition to OGAC, including the National Institutes of Health, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, and the U.S. Agency for International 
Development. OGAC directly funds targeted evaluations to support the 
programs and policies of the initiative and is currently providing about 
$22 million for these evaluations, primarily in the focus countries. The 
evaluations cover a wide range of topics related to prevention, treatment, 
and care (OGAC, 2006e,f). However, many Country Teams and implement-
ing partners believe that using PEPFAR funds for research of any kind is 
prohibited and thus have not rountinely incorporated operations research 
into their programs. Yet there are still more questions than answers about 
how best to respond to the HIV/AIDS epidemics in these countries, and the 
Committee highlights some of these in the ensuing chapters.
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The U.S. Global AIDS Initiative should increase its contribution to the 
global evidence base for HIV/AIDS interventions by better capitalizing 
on the opportunity PEPFAR represents to learn about and share what 
works. The U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator should further emphasize the 
importance of and provide additional support for operations research 
and program evaluation in particular—not as the primary aim but as 
an integral component of programs. All programs should include robust 
monitoring and evaluation that factors into decisions about whether 
and in what manner the programs are to continue. The initiative should 
maintain its appropriate openness to new and innovative approaches and 
programs, but unproven programs in particular should be required to have 
an evaluation component to determine their effectiveness. (8.4)

Key to understanding what works against the HIV/AIDS pandemic 
will be to learn whether PEPFAR has succeeded—that is, to understand its 
long-term impact. To measure what really matters—reductions in disabil-
ity, disease, and death from HIV/AIDS; increases in the capacity of partner 
countries to sustain and expand HIV/AIDS programs without setbacks in 
other aspects of their public health systems; and improvements in the lives 
of the people living in these countries—the United States and other donors 
will be heavily dependent on the capabilities of the partner countries. To 
understand whether countries are achieving these ultimate goals and what 
contributions the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative is making to their achieve-
ment, the initiative will need to study national trends, such as rates of new 
HIV and other infections; rates of survival from HIV/AIDS and other dis-
eases; child survival, development, and well-being; and the general health 
status of the population and key subpopulations. Particularly within the 
agreed framework of harmonization, the data and analyses necessary to 
study these trends will have to come primarily from the partner countries 
themselves (UNAIDS, 2004a). Thus it is essential that the United States, 
in conjunction with other donors, continue to place priority on help-
ing to strengthen the monitoring and evaluation systems of the partner 
countries.

The Need for U.S. Leadership Against the HIV/AIDS Pandemic Continues

The Committee found that the U.S. Global AIDS Initiative has made 
a strong start, is progressing toward its 5-year targets, and is increasingly 
well positioned to support countries in controlling their epidemics. At the 
same time, however, PEPFAR has not yet reached the half-way mark for 
any of its targets, each focus country still faces an enormous challenge in 
controlling its epidemic, and the HIV/AIDS pandemic continues to grow. 
The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS has estimated that 
more than 4 million people worldwide became newly infected with HIV 
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in 2006, and, unless prevention efforts are highly successful, millions more 
will become infected every year (UNAIDS, 2006). Of the nearly 7 million 
people in low- and middle-income countries now estimated to need ART 
or to face an early death, fewer than one-quarter are receiving the therapy 
(WHO, 2006a), and millions more of those already infected with HIV will 
eventually need it. Fewer than 1 in 10 pregnant women infected with HIV 
in low- and middle-income countries are benefiting from ARVs to prevent 
transmission to their babies, and at most 12 percent of the children born 
to these women who require ART are receiving it (WHO, 2006a). With 
ART and appropriate care, AIDS is a chronic disease—it can be managed 
but not cured—and people receiving ART will need to be on it for the rest 
of their lives. Only a fraction of the legions of devastated families and or-
phaned children are currently receiving the support services they need, and 
the number of children orphaned by AIDS globally is projected to exceed 
20 million by 2010 (UNICEF, 2006).

The Committee believes that continued commitment by the United 
States, along with all other donors, to supporting the fight against the HIV/
AIDS pandemic will be required until countries have developed sustainable 
programs, and that continued U.S. leadership is necessary to prevent com-
placency and battle fatigue and to bring the virus under control.
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Preface

Only a quarter of a century after first reported, HIV/AIDS has become 
one of the largest global health scourges of all times. This preventable viral 
disease caused the death of almost 3 million people last year alone, while 
over 4 million others became infected. The majority of this disease burden 
occurs in the developing world, with sub-Saharan Africa carrying the larg-
est burden. As a result, life expectancy in that region has decreased, caus-
ing enormous human suffering and long-lasting demographic, social, and 
economic consequences.

The very rapid scientific discoveries on the etiology and modes of trans-
mission, and later the development of effective treatment against HIV/AIDS 
are a tribute to human ingenuity. Our collective social response, however, 
has taken longer to get organized. Although still far from adequate, the 
global response to the epidemic is finally growing and progress is evident on 
a number of fronts. Hope has been restored based on a broad awakening of 
international commitment and strong evidence that the technical challenges 
can be met on a large scale.

A major factor in the increasing global response is “The President’s 
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief,” or PEPFAR. This plan derives from novel 
legislation, passed by the U.S. Congress in 2003, which also mandated 
an evaluation of progress on this initiative. It has been the challenge and 
privilege of our Institute of Medicine to be charged with the conduct of this 
independent evaluation.

The Emergency Plan set ambitious goals. It seeks to support the pre-
vention of 7 million HIV infections, the treatment of 2 million people with 
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AIDS, and the care of 10 million orphans and others affected by this epi-
demic. PEPFAR has focused on 15 countries, which collectively represent 
around 50 percent of the HIV infections worldwide (12 countries of Africa 
plus Vietnam, Haiti, and Guyana). Our IOM committee has found its work 
to evaluate such a multidimensional plan to be a unique challenge. Not only 
are the programs focused on different activities of prevention, treatment, 
and care, but within the 15 countries they are also conducted by a variety of 
public- and private-sector organizations, with various degrees of expertise. 
Some programs were started shortly after the first funds started to flow in 
2004 and others more recently. Few, if any, of the programs observed could 
be described as mature. Yet, the Committee found evidence to guide future 
planning and policy. The bulk of this report communicates that evidence 
and presents the Committee’s conclusions and recommendations.

It is in our human nature to better respond to emergencies than to 
sustain efforts over time. HIV/AIDS, however, is a chronic infection that 
requires life-long treatment. The continuity of the support is a medical and 
moral imperative, and therefore PEPFAR will need to make the transition 
from an emergency plan to a sustained effort that invests in building the 
capacity within countries to eventually take full responsibility for respond-
ing to their epidemics. Constant learning should be at the center of such 
a transition considering the need to economically and effectively replicate 
these programs in so many places. The energy, empathy, perseverance, and 
technical competence of those implementing PEPFAR will be needed for 
many years into the future.

The number of newly infected people with HIV vastly outpaces the 
capacity to treat patients with AIDS. Treatment of patients is not only a 
humanitarian imperative; it is also an indivisible component of prevention. 
But let us make no mistakes here: the only way to eventually control this 
pandemic is by preventing new cases. The epidemiologic facts are clear. 
The past occurrence of still largely invisible HIV infections will generate 
a deluge of new AIDS cases needing treatment over the next decade. Even 
more sobering is the fact that the rate of new HIV infections continues to 
grow. Proud as we should be of PEPFAR’s success in providing medication 
to many of those already ill, it needs to urgently put the accent on preven-
tive measures of proven efficacy on a much larger scale.

Nothing is as persuasive as success. A proof of concept is required to 
make a case; to the usual skeptics, PEPFAR has successfully demonstrated 
that programs of quality can be implemented, even in resource-thin set-
tings. The many heroic professionals working in suboptimal conditions in 
the field have proven that large-scale HIV/AIDS prevention services, care, 
and treatment are feasible. However, many more like them will need to be 
trained and supported if quality care is to be continued, as it needs to be, 
over the decades to come.
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Indeed, one area of special concern for sustainability of efforts in af-
fected countries is the local health workforce. Human resource capacity is 
projected to be a critical rate-limiting factor for all future HIV prevention 
and treatment initiatives. These capacities take time to build. Health infra-
structures are being impaired as worker death and worker morbidity from 
AIDS, migration to more favorable and high-paying work environments 
(i.e., the brain drain), and retirements deplete the already thin workforce. 
The epidemic also has many negative collateral impacts on other health 
initiatives—such as maternal and reproductive health, vaccination, or ma-
laria—as human, laboratory, and financial resources become overwhelmed 
by HIV/AIDS-specific needs and resources are diverted to AIDS from other 
health programs. Building human capacity will need to be an even more 
essential element of future global AIDS initiatives.

“Learning by doing” is a necessary corollary to this unprecedented 
scale-up of a complex global public health initiative. The Office of the 
Global AIDS Coordinator has increasingly been making investments into 
monitoring, evaluation, and various forms of operational research to this 
end. The IOM committee would like to see its work as part of this evalu-
ative continuum and encourages transparency and wide dissemination of 
the findings from the ongoing program evaluations of the U.S. Global AIDS 
Initiative. Creative and accountable action needs to continue unabated, and 
quality must always be at the forefront. The citizens of the United States ex-
pect this, those in need deserve it, and our call to be humanitarians demands 
no less. The United States has taken a critical leadership role in responding 
to the HIV/AIDS pandemic but since it can not provide all the necessary 
resources, the lessons learned from PEPFAR will be critical leverage to mo-
tivate other donor nations to follow its lead with deeper investments.

The IOM evaluation of the implementation of PEPFAR reflects many 
months of work not only by 22 uncompensated committee and sub-
committee members, but also dozens of consultants, staff members, edi-
tors, board liaisons, and reviewers. The committee members enjoyed and 
were honored by the professionalism of hundreds of individuals who gave 
candid testimony about how PEPFAR is working in the field and at the 
management level in Washington, DC. While opinions varied about specific 
scientific and management approaches and priorities, it became clear that 
PEPFAR represents a notable achievement not only in its conceptualization 
but also in its implementation.

Global security is profoundly influenced by our increasing health in-
terdependence. No one is safe from the international transfer of risks, and 
no one should be left out of the international transfer of opportunities, in 
the form of knowledge, resources and technology. The PEPFAR initiative 
should be seen not only as an important investment in the lives of many 
individuals and their families, but also as an investment in global security. 
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This is a good example of the kind of health diplomacy needed on a global 
scale.

PEPFAR is a vertical program. Much debate has existed in the past 
around the relative merits of vertical versus horizontal approaches to health 
care. To me, this is a false dilemma and an unnecessary dichotomy, for we 
should aim to have the best of both. A diagonal approach is one in which 
explicit intervention priorities—such as HIV/AIDS—is used to drive the 
desired improvements into the health system. AIDS is certainly not the 
only health problem in sub-Saharan Africa, nor can we tackle all problems 
at once. PEPFAR is laying the grounds for a unique opportunity—by con-
tributing to the necessary capacity building—to incrementally incorporate 
other selected health priorities in the different countries’ agendas.

While the Committee approached its task to conduct the evaluation in a 
dispassionate manner, it feels passionate about the problem and the poten-
tial solutions. It could not be otherwise; after all, the progress of PEPFAR 
is measured in real people—men, women, and children supported with vital 
HIV/AIDS services; health care workers trained to provide HIV/AIDS care; 
people enabled to change themselves, their communities, and their nations 
to better respond to the epidemic. Though the programs evaluated are still 
young, it was clear that millions of people are being served and life-saving 
medical care is being delivered on a large scale in some of the world’s most 
challenging settings. As a Foreign Associate member of the Institute of Med-
icine who had the distinct privilege of leading this evaluation, I strongly 
believe that the American people, acting through PEPFAR, are to be com-
plimented for supporting this remarkable humanitarian undertaking.

I would like to express my deep appreciation to the Institute of Medi-
cine’s authorities for the trust deposited in us, and to the heroic staff for all 
their hard work; and my perennial gratitude to all our Committee members, 
from whom I learned so much. The Committee hopes that the recommen-
dations presented herein will be a constructive contribution to the current 
and future U.S. Global AIDS Initiatives.

Jaime Sepúlveda, M.D., Dr.Sc.
Chair
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